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CEO Today Healthcare Awards 2021
CEO Today is pleased to announce that its 2021 Healthcare Awards edition has now been published. 

Devoted to celebrating the success and hard work of healthcare professionals across the globe, the CEO Today Healthcare Awards 
celebrate the most elite specialists making a diff erence to improve our world today. Every year, the CEO Today Healthcare Awards 
bring together organisations that go above and beyond in their respective sectors and the executives and leaders that make this 
important progress possible.  

Over the past 17 months, healthcare workers have been on the front lines of the COVID-19 pandemic, providing care to struggling 
patients and battling the unprecedented public health crisis we’ve all had to learn to live with. Working on solutions for the challenges 
the pandemic’s created has fallen predominantly to the CEOs and management teams of hospitals and healthcare institutions. It is 
now more than ever that these leaders need to see that their vital contribution and eff orts are being recognised! Here are CEO Today, 
we are proud to be able to provide a platform that makes that possible. 

CEO Today would like to thank all contributors and participants in the 2021 CEO Today Healthcare Awards. 

Congratulations to our winners and fi nalists. 

To view the awards publication, please visit: https://healthcareawards.ceotodaymagazine.com/

Ends

Notes to Editors
CEO Today Online and CEO Today Magazine are dedicated to providing CEOs and C-level executives with the latest corporate developments, business news and technological 

innovations. In addition, CEO Today provides its readers with unique insights into the decision-making processes and the strategic thinking of the modern-day CEO. 

CEO Today Magazine is an international publication which is read by C-Level executives, business leaders, entrepreneurs and board members across the globe. 

The editorial team source, create and follow key company and business news and events to produce sharp and insightful commentary on today’s corporate landscape. 

For further information, or to arrange an interview, please contact:

Georgina Cook
+44 (0) 1543 227 984
georgina.cook@ceotodaymagazine.com

http://www.ceotodaymagazine.com
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